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PRUEBAS LIBRES GRADUADO EN ESO MADRID OCTUBRE 2011 INGLÉS RESUELTO 

WHAT IDIOTS ! 

1. Read the text and answer the questions below. Your answers must be complete sentences 

when you have enough information.(2’5 points) 

What idiots ! 

 Just recently, 28-year-old Jane Symonds was working in a late night store when two 

criminals walked in. 

 He explained: “I was just finishing my shif when this guy came up to the counter with 

six cans of beer in his hand. He looked underage to me, so I asked to see his ID. Then, as he 

was taking out his wallet I noticed that he had a gun. Without thinking, I just grabbed the 

pistol; and almost immediatelly, the two men ran out of the store, taking the beer with them. 

 Incredibly half an hour later one of them telephoned the store and asked if he could 

come back for his gun. I said : “sure, come right now". 

 Of course, I immediatelly phoned the police, who arrested the two guys. They were 

really stupid robbers!” 

 So, if someone wants to rob you, the best thing you can do is to give him all your 

possessions and to call the police after he has run out, but you can also be a local hero who 

faces criminals just like Jane Symonds, it all depends on your courage and your luck. 

QUESTIONS: 

1. How old is Jane Symonds? 

Jane Symonds is 28 years old. 

2. Why did Jane ask the guy to see his ID? 

Jane asked the guy to see his ID because he looked underage. 

3. What did the two men do when Jane grabbed the pistol? 

The two men ran out of the store, taking the beer with them. 

4. Were the robbers clever?No, they weren´t 
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5. What do you need to be a local hero in a similar situation?You need courage and luck. 

2. Make correct sentences with these words.(1,5 points) 

A) Will / the weather / be / nice / tomorrow? 

 Will the weather be nice tomorrow? 

B) What / sport / Mary / play? 

What sport does Mary play? 

C) You / have a bath / everyday? 

 Do you have a bath everyday? 

D) Peter / not listen to / music / at this moment. 

 Peter is not listening to music at this moment. 

E) My cousin / not play / football / at weekends. 

 My cousin does not play football at weekends. 

3. Select the right expressions in these sentenses.(1 point) 

A) It’s a nice day today. The sun is shining / shines. 

B) What does Tim do / does Tim in the mornings? 

C) Her sister hadn’t / didn’t have breakfast yesterday. 

D) I go / I am going to her flat next week. 

 

4. Complete the sentences. Use: I / me/mine, you/your/yours, he/him/his etc.(1 point) 

 Pete is (1) my best friend and I like (2) him very much. Pete and (3) I aren´tBritish, (4) we´re 

from San Francisco. (5) It´s a beautiful city on the westcoast of North America. Last autumn, (6) 

he came on holiday with (7) me toSpain. We had a wonderful time there. We visited Marta and 

María and (8) their family. They were really niceto(9) us. When we got back home, we missed 

(10) them a lot. 

5. Put the following words in the correct order to make correct sentences.(1,5 points) 

A) were / The / late / buses / 

 The buses were late. 
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B) a / student / private / a / I´m / school / at / 

 I´m a student at a private school. 

C) weather / the / country ? / like / in / What´s / your / 

 What´s the weather like in your country? 

D) week / many /do / a / days / How / work? / you 

 How many days a week do you work? 

E) with / help / you / Will / me / test ? / this 

 Will you help me with this test? 

6. Do you do any sports?. Write about 80 words. These questions can help you. 

Why do / don’t you practise it ? 

 How often do you play it? 

 Is this sport popular in your country? 

 Do you prefer individual sports or team sports? 

 Which sport is the most popular in your country? 

 

I practice sports like swimming and yoga and I do it for many reasons. First of all, practicing 

sports is healthy, it improves the rhythm of our heart. Secondly, it keeps us fit and in shape 

and finally it helps us to disconnect and forget the routines. Besides, it also makes us feel tired 

so we sleep better which is crucial to be good day by day. It´s good to practice sports alone or 

with friends 
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